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Thank You to buy our Product'
so as to use the PlaYer correctlY'

a For the sake of Your
1ng,

a Without the approval of authorized organizat
- pfuv., sha1l iause troubles for user'

l5;l2lhdlrn^o The product has dangerous high.voltaee inside'non-prolessional personnel shall be not

arow ro uismanrle it and reparr. rr inv iiortte is lound.please turn 1o the prolesslonal

p.i,onntl or our authorized maintenance center'

.TheplayerisequippedwithTFTcolorLCD,ilisflangible,tobecarelulindeliveringand
installing' chemical detergent, soft cloth is recomnended.

. D0 noI clian the device by co119siy9.
o The operatilg'r.ri^gt'it'i'c-iivf--zvl'ir'" piuvtt tt.lutt work abnormallv or be

damaged ifl't'[e t"iiiit'it-r-Iigt-Ier or lowet than the allowed range'

oTheplayerisequippeduith.radium.emittingsystem.pleasereadtheinstructionscaref-
ully foiligrrr-op.ii,ion and keep i,"'-.ij"i.i'iutrif itrt"nte ll maintenarrce is needed'

pr.u,. toniiii;il^;;;i;';i;tui''ao "*'*u'i 
ro operate it accordins' t0 the correct oper-

,,ine pro..ii,i.'l; ;;;i;';;; [r'i,,irr'j'ier,i-i.am. in oroer t0 prevent the direct radium

rigrrr teamllo'noi"optn ir" enclosure without permission'

ftiri6.fi{6.J . In using , the LCD might has a.lew bright spot on its screen'wltich is a very normal phen-

omenon rn rhe acrive marrix display'i:;hr;i;;r,;-d'it doesn;t mean the prodtrct has

anv fault or trouble'

please read the operation instructl0n

and please keep it appropriately for

safety, do not watch the video image

carefullY Prior to operatlon

luture relerence.

or open the display in driv-

ion, any changing or rebuilding for the
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Before operating.the product,please check the voltage of your car and it should be consistent with the workingvoltase o[ the olaver-

! ffl",1:;?Jn:,i?i?;;,iiE,i';lll ilJ"il"iil"i,:i,ll,::,f;::;ili l: :l:,:8N"i;t",ffi.lil: lf: Slxi:,ill'*|{n::i""permission and only the professional techniiians are allowed to 
"oirauli 

ilri'r.pui. or maintenanie.n
' 

Please operate the product in prop^er temperature,the storage temperature should be -30. C to 75" C, and theworking temperature should be -10 "C to 55 
. 

C.o To prevent-dust falling on the laser head,it shall affect the playing effect,if the head is dusted,please used

- the laser head cleaning disk to clean.Refer to the insiructions oi pirctrased'iieanine dirtr ro;;rilii"a-"p"iiii*.a It should be damp-proof,crash-proof and pressure-proof.

I
In,the following circumstance,moisture sha11 form on the lens(dew formation):a Carry the player from the cold place to warm place;

O In the condition of big temperature dilferenci sucir as at the moment of
opening the heating deyice;

a If the dew is formed,it shall affect the normal work of the player,and
please remove out the disk,lsy the player on table for one hour'undei
the condition of connecting to power so as to vapor the moisture.

re
aIn order.tg keep the disk clean,please take the edge of disk and do notaDo not adhibit any paster or tape on the disk:
?[9"p thr_Uirt away from direct sunshine or heat sourco;
aPlease place tle disk in the disk box after beinp used:
oBefore playing the disk,if rhe disk is dirtied,piease clean it with softaDo not use volatile oil and thinner to clean tle disk-

-4-rv;
touch its surface;

cloth from the center to edge;
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twee&i*&&&&&&wsx&&&i$lt*tlliimilrffii;X&&&&&&&&&XX&&&&&&XX&&*tt&X&&x&e&X

Please check the following accessorles after opening the package.

Note: it is equipped oD these
PIaye.s hawins eame function

,.--i;;:-\(o)\_ _-_/
Note: it is equipped on thes€
Players having game function

ffi
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m xxx&*x1 !xx**xxlx{x&XX&KXXX&*-}&&{X{&&}&f,. Easy ro irsralr and t, *t,r-,rr **r;-G;-m GG;fi;?m1-:i?.n1l;"",;o No addiriorat nlaver is needed ro, ri,. ini*giuti"" "i-oi.pirv;;i;;i;r;;, 
'",o Buitr-in FV stereo emrrrrng irn.,ior. i,';;;i;"h;";"r""cred uireressry uilh lrre oriS;nai carFM radio parr and enjoy thi_sound boi effeci ttioirgt tt" frrOip"rt"i,oi-iuOi"i

' The inpur porls or audio and.video o." piorio"o'-io;..ti;-";;;;i;;r"rrii, cil'llrisation system;o Audio and video ourpnt runction_and ilr"y ur"-inririled at the tro,io".-oi-"ri"by pai. to supportthe synchronous eyjoymenr of video image;a Wilh USB and card ieoding lunction. r't"'ur., mighr use USB disk or SD/IVS/L,lMr card 1o rlosntoadMPI/MP4/it'l\4A ro piay rlrroigh pC.

TypE Dlsx syMB0l. RECoRD HoRtzOl\tAL- ioiilii #ililiiji RrcoRD coNTENr Drsr( srzl 
inrrh END ..^ - ^ ^DVD ] * lnne e z[;;J -",,;; 

| ,r"^,r"^ 1
v91- e W[*n 1 >zro r rws ] AudrorVideo 12cm/Bcn 

I

cD- -dlg.ffi Disi ra r 
] 

Audio 12cm/Bcm

Mp3 <!!!lt, Digirar r 
- 

Audio 12cm/Bcm

Mp4 @-, MPEG4 >210 LiNrs AudiorVideo I 1 2cm/Bcm 
I

WMA WML Digira I oro,o 1 2cm/Bcm 
I
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disassembling and assembling.

ffiw-" fut* Aono the original installatiotr hearl rest, to select and match the steel pipe accordi-ng to the original
insfailation pole diaileter ioi inr n.aO rest that iaving the DVD monitor, thetr the. adjus,trent I.-,d,",'t-^t-t-t^"].^,
;i;;;t;;i"g,'passed the power s0urce and the audio frequency lines t_hrough the chair steel pipe, and connected

io'irr"'po*"i'.,iurce, the iound and video frequency system wiih the vehicle. simultatreously the head rest will
b; iir;,and vill freely to adjust ttre heighi, arirund size based on the front seat personnel request

Check whether the shape and installation size is suitable,please select and enploy suitable accessories and lool in

The spare steel pipe
$&

YeIlo{ video
Red risht chmel

mite left channel
Red +12Y

Blact groundins

oUTPUT PoRT(optional)
(-t
dE-tr=<= Yellos video

Red righi chanrcl
miie left chnnel

Fuse box

Note: the shape and installation
and installation size.

suitable for a1l cars, please select the suitable shape

w
size ate not
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Indicator

Stop key

Play/Pause key

Mode key

TFT LCD

TFT i,{ENII

Volume key

Volume+ key

Power kcy

l: DirectLy pressed the v0lune up\down key, may nake the adjustment t0 the v01ume, pressed theI MENU ]single bond, may make an adjustment to rhe brightness, the contrast gradient to the displaymonitor, c01or, the clarity and so on, and nay make the lunction adjustnent by the volume
addition and subtraction key a1so.

l: The two games handles connectiotr, and USB, SD/MS/MMC card connections on the kneading board is
the reserves c0nnecti0n, 0ur partial machines possibly do n0t have these c0ntrectiotrs.

Dject key
(0pen the TFT LCD)
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The laying position
of the small disk

Eject key(Load disk)

notice: Please carefully turns 0n the alisplay monit0r when vehicles start , please close
the display monitor after putting well the small dish as soon as possible, in order
to av0id damage to the display monitor'
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f Take the pos i t ions A and
(see the figure), press A per
direction and then take out the

J Place the battery holder back to
its original position

M
Cautions:

_ .In order to prevent the battery
leakage, if the remote controller
sha1l be not used for a long time(longer than one month), please take
out the battery, if there is liquid
flowing out, wipe away careful 1y and
then reload the new battery.

B by fingers
the arrowhead

battery holder.

the2 Take out the
ne{r"bal-tery

used battery and load
wi th anode upwards.

k,-) lB
Bat tery (Cr2025)

*fr
Ql-'

w
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rFor the f irst use, please f irst pu11 off the PYC sheet so as to electrify the remote controller;r Take not ice to protect the remote control ler to avoid damaging;r If there exists barrier between the player and the controlieri'the remote control Ier might beout ol use;
rDo not place the remote controller under the strong light, or it might cause the unavailabilityol the device;
rPlease operate ihe remote controller within the effective distance.

remote control 1er:
30"

Application of
1. Hor i zofital:
2.vertical: 30
3. Straight lin 5" meters

Caut ion:
The most functions could be operated by
the remote control 1er and few funct ions
only could be operated on the player.

5 meters
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Kev t,unc t 10n
1. Root menu/PBC

Press the key to return to the root menu in playing DyD

lnd o0en/close the PBI menu in playing vCD2.0 and SVCD.

2. Power ower 0N/OFF

3. Media Function: You can switch between USB/sD/DISK

4. Mute pen/c1ose the sound

Nuf,ber kev Number selection
i GOTO ielect desired time to DlaY
7. Disolav )isDlay the disk information and playing time

Subtitl rbtitle switching, used for SVCD, DVD and Mp4
isks with multiple subtitles only

). Pros rack Drogramming play
0 Sln Slow pLay

1l- Title menu )ress the kev to return to the title menu in rlaying DYD di$k

12. Channel/
Laoquase Channel and language swi tching keys

l3 Re Back to the root directory
4. Repeat Multiple modes of repeat play shall be available
5 Setun )oen/close DVD setuD oenu

6. Plav/Paus Play or Dause

77. Zoon Ioom in/out- multiole modes

Confir0ation
19 Direction key Direction selecting key

2|. Stoo/Return StoD key. Dress the key to return in playing
1. Vol+/ Ad irrst the volume
2. Fast forward/

backwardPlav Fast forward or backward

3. Previous/flext Select the previous or next track
24. Menu Switching the menu of LCD brightness, contrast

definition. color and tint.

25. IR A/B key IR channel key

I
10

13

14

16

11

20

21

22

FM key FM emitting key

27. DvD/AY key Switching DVD and
AV i npu t

28. SCREEN key Power-saving mode
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The player may be used after being connected to the system.eww
(1) Press the panel or the Power key at the t0p left angle of lhe remote contr011er, the power indicat0r shall be

turted off and the bodt image shall be displayed, the player will read the disk, if n0 disk inside, the LCD

shall teli No Disk.
(2) In Power 0N state, further press Power key t0 power 0ff the player and the indicator shall be turned 0n.ww
(1) Press Eject key to open the disk door;
(2)Load the disk (with the label side upwards).
(l)Close the disk door.
(4) The player shal I play the disk autonat ical 1yW
(1) Press Stop key to stop playing;
(2)Press Eject key to eject the door;
(3) Take out the diski
(4)Put the disk back to the package bag or box for storage.

ffiaBe care[ul t0 lake the disk. vrong 0peralion shall damage lhe playerl-"-*--ODo not damage the disk, 0r the player shaLl be damaged;

(l€-
t./-2

OPlease keep the side with label upward if it's a single-side disk;
OBe careful in playing two-side DVD disk for the two sides of the disk are available for playing;
aDo not scratc rface in taking the disk.

(1)The external USB menorizer (USB disk) night be c0nnected by the attached USB connection 1ine. In the state 0f Pover
oFF and no disk is loaded inside, connect the external menorizet t0 the c0rresponding USB port, and then press
Pover key to power on the pLayer, the device shall detect the signal s0urce automaticaLly (incLuding video, audio
and image),and the player shall play automatically if the signal s0urce fornat that complies vith the player, is
detected.

(2)ln the state 0l Power OFF and no disk is loaded ioside, c0nnect the external nemorizing cald (MS/SD/MMC card) to
the corresp0nding port, and then press Power key t0 pover 0n the player, the device shal1 detect the signal s0urce
autgmatically (including video, audio and image), and the player sha11 play in order automatically if the signal
source format that complies with the player, is detected.

(3)The contents ol Mp3, {MA, Mp4 and JPEG lormats could be downloaded lrofl the internet thrOugh PC and be saved in
the USB disk 0r external memorizing card to play.

&Oaeaffi ODo nol putt off the external nenorizer when the player is connected with power, otherwise thee@ external memorizer ot the player shalt be damaged;
aA11 signai sources that conply {ith the player might be played through the external nemolizer;
alndividual MP3 plaver couldn't plav through USB device.
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KEY Basic description
Power key 0pen/close the power

A Eject ke open the disk door.

Xl Play/Pausr
In normal playing state, press the key to pause to play image/sound. Furtherpress the key to resume to play normal 1y.

Fas t backward

Fa s t forward Fast forward (backward) + X2 + X4 + Xg + X20

P 1av a-l

Press Fast_ back.ward key, the image shal_1 be played backward quickly, at the time,n9 sgr,rn{ shal1 be outputted,_ pr-ess. the key successively, tfte'piay"i'rtuff pfuythe disk repeatedly as per the following;ethod;
Press Fast_ forw_ard key, th9 image shall-be played forward quickly, at the time,n9 sggnp sha1l be outputted,_pre^ss_.the key succ'essively, the pf ry'"', ,'tui-f ptuV'the disk repeatedly as per the following method;

K<
>x

Previous
Next

Press the Previ.ous key to select the previous track to play.
Press the Next key to select the next track to p1ay.

IN
Stop

In playing VCD and CD disk,.press,If^\ , (Stop/Return) key to display pre_stopstate, at the time, press Play key to resu-me io play; furt'her p."., i'tJp t"y tostop playing and return to the boot interface sfate.- In playing lvl oi-icoz. odisk, it plays the role of returning menu, and of stopping ifu:iing-ir-pfuylnemenu. _ln playing game, press the key to return to the-main-;"r;;Cg;;,;. -
Note: li,lP4 and DVD doesn, t have the function of pre-stop.
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Basic descriPtion

PIav bv the Iower sPeed,
repLatedly, Press " Hl

In playing DVD disk:
slow 1/2 -+ Slow 1/3

A

oress the key successively to make- the player pla
rr (Play/Pause) key to resume to play n0rmaIIy'

-} stow tlq * Slow 1/ 5 -+ slow 1/6 -+ stow 1/7

Prav#
Setup of programming prufla?ffiJth1pl,',v,t^1g otd"t of rlisk and then the Dlaver

shali pla-y the disks as per the arranged or0er'

Note: the program key sha11 not be available unless PBC is closed' program is n0t

allowerl f or MP3 olsts; ovu^oitr' t[*ia oi' pt,".ct-"'T:1^f,1i, tt"'"1"'::5l,t,li3]U^,lf'rn,
til?l","ri3iu-il iiili;#";io''il'''ti""t numbir' Finallv' sqlect Plav kev and thr

player shall plav the oi,'i''uuto'utr;llifll::.:,:l:,i:i','f:*::3il'n:t,:3;.ti?t'
?l:',",',i:?',:"il"J,lii"t'JfJri;;i;:";""i;ii," pi",r",'r,.xt iev courd be used' Ir
vo,, want to cancel th" p;;;;;;;i"L i"ttion' p-ress P.rocr.am-k^1v",t-o-enter the menu

I :l J'"il : J : ;;'::i'" 
"" 

i' t iJ""'"'k;;- ; ; a i h ; " p "!'' E n t "' k 
" 
v t o 

" 
o'

Program

[:B::t"'a\'i r,av the selected title/chapter (DvD) or track/a1bum (YCD/cD disk)'
In playing DYD disk, pr".",'"'"1'" k;;;;;;;;;i"itv to t"jt"t ihe title or chapter of

o'"t'.ii#itr;es of disks, press Repeat kev successivelv to select one track or

the album to PlaY rePeatedlY'

Repea t

In playing VCD2.0 or SVCD disk, the PBC menu function could be achieved by press

pBC key, rhe disks "orro 
oii"ii pi.r.i"ir-"io.i-ii pec is closed. ln plavine DVD

disk, Dress rhe key,o 
"op'pi'ving'"4 

return.l,o- lhe root menu of disk' press

direction kev or number rl'y'ro ielict your desired contents and press Enter key

Il'J,itiiit-.'irr.'riuv.i tr,,ir'"tii-i" i'i't, " per the t jtIe or contents vou set up'

Note: PBC is not available in plaving Mp3' CD or VCD 1' 1 disks'
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KEY Basic description

Display

f1e^s.s fi^solav.key for the.first time, the LCD shall display: (DyD state)
*l ll:*^rormat, current title number and total title number;l) lhe (urrent chapter and total litle number;3) The playing of current tit1e.

= 
Title I/l Chapt et N2M : oo :12

Furlher press the key to display:
DipOlay the current language.and t_he language number supported, channel typesubtitle display language and angle rypel

O)))2i3lnclish EE zcu E) orp gft uo

Press. the key for the third time to display nothing.
The display (0SD) in ptaying VCD disk i's ai totio*r,

vcD TRACK 2/15 .(r) psc dL O 00: 00: 12

Bi:,r-,^rl^,h^"-9i.r,,k forma,t. current track and total track number, mute mode,rbr mode, and the track n.umber of repeat mode, and rhe track playing rime.The 0sD of MP3 and cD disk is same with vcD "r".ft ttut vcn ai-st-iras-ptic-'oprion

Mute Firstly press the Mute key, the piayer shall pray the image without sound outputfurther press the key to cancel the-mute funciioir anO.esime io pfry-r-*ffy.
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KEY Ba s i c de s c r i P t i on

Zoom

Press Zoom key to zoom in the image.
;;";ir;;;;,-.;i"rr7oot t.v,'ir," ,"oot mode shall be cvcled as per the following order

z00M 2 -> z00M 3 -> 200M4 -> zool 112 -> z00M 1/3 -> zoo\\ 114 -> Z00M: OFF

to move the image. 
V

c0T0

G0T0: statt to play lr0m the selected tine'
press G0T0 key on the r.rot. ioniioii.. ih"n u tine selecti0n dialog box sh-al1 be skipped out,

f,ove the curs.r to the tine nur-t.i noO input the time you want to select and then the plsyer

shall start to play from ihe selected time'

ry TrTLE 111 CHAPTER 1/2€) 00 : 00: 12

Note: the setup of vCD disk is sane with DVD disk, the input time couldn, t exceed the longest

t ime of the disk.

SCREEN Power-saving mode

Subtitle

0nen/cIose the subtitle, select the subtitle on DVD disk and it's displayed Ofl the Tv screen'

*i,ict is related to the format oI disk.
subtitle is available only in"tie.or?ition ol the disk having subtitle funct.ion, the subtitle
I;;;ii;; ir u.t i.r.o uv tlie suutitje key on the remote controiler, press the kev successivelv

to select dillerent subtitles.

Title pr.r, fitt. try to stop ptaying and return to the tit-le nenu of disk' press directi0n key to

;;l;;t y;;; J.iit.o ti'rie ano Iress Enter kev to confirm to enter the chapter menu'
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KEY Basic description
Vo 1+
Vo 1-

Volume ad jus tment key
Adjust the volume by the yol+ and Vol key on the remote control ler

Setup
Press the key to enter
loudspeaker and dolby

the setup menu to sel
digit, in setup menu,

up system, language, audio, video,
Dress the key to exit the menu interface

A

V
Direction key

Up /Down /Lef t I R i ght key
Press the keys to select the disk content to be played and item to be set up as
wel I as to select the image part to be zoomed.

MEDIA Function: You can switch between USB/SD/DIS(

Channel/
Language

1. DVD disk supports eight languages at most, repeatedly press Language key to select the
different language t0 play. If the disk hasn't the language menu, the user oay also change
th€ language by lnenu.

N0te: language function is only used for these DVD and super VCD disks that have nultiple
languages for selection.

2. In playing VCD or individual MP4 disk, press Channel key to change the channel
mode:Changing the channel mode might eliminate the original singer's sound of
0K disk and convert the dialogue language of some disks.

Stereo -> Left Channel -> Right Channel

Note:
Channel function is not available for MP3, CD. WMA, JPC and individual MP4 disk
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2. Aspect Ratio(see figure 2)
(1 ) 4: 3PS (panoramic scanning) : applicable for general

screen, when playing wide screen image, the image shall
be played on the whole screen and the left and right edges
shall be cut off.

(2) 4: 3LB(mailbox): for these screen with general sizes,
please select this option. ln playing wide screen image,
the top and bottom of the screen shall have black frame.

(3) 1 6: g(wide screen): when the player is connected to the
wide screen, please selectthis option. lf the option is
selected but it's not connected to the wide screen, the
image might be distorted for the vertical compression.
Caution:

r the aspect ratio is related to the disk recording format, some
disks might be not played in the aspect ratio you select;

r if 4:3 disk is played on wide screen TV set, the left and right
sides of the screen shall have black bars;

r Before playing, please select the suitable aspect ratio
according to the actual TV set.

3. Password and Grade(see figure 3 and 4)
ln playing these disks with lock function, the setup
method for limiting the grade is described as follows:
(1) lnput the initial password(0000 or 8888,the effective

password comprises of four numbers) (see figure 6)
after pressing password option to enter, press enter
key to unlock the function and then exit the option.

Figure 2

Figure 3
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(2)Select your desired grade option after pressing

grade key to enter, and then press enter key to

confirm and exit the option(see figure 4)

(3)Further select password option and then input

the initial password(0000 or 888B,the effective

password comprises of four numbers)(see figure 4)

after pressing password option to enter, press

enter key to lock the function and then exit the

option.

4. Default Value (see figure 5)

lf the user doesn't want to save the setup set by

himself for the functions, please select Reset

option and the DVD player shall reset to the ex-

factory parameters.
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Figure 6

5.Built-in games(see figure 6)

Built-in games: EMBEDED GAME/NATIVE GAME.

K&.liase setup

l.lmage display language (see figure 7)

Press setup key and the screen will display the

system setup picture, select language setup and

then select image display language option, select

English, Chinese, German, Spanish, Portuguese,

Russian. Press enter key to confirm, the screen

shall display the image as figure 7

Figure 7
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Figure 8

2.Audio language, subtifle language and menu
Ianguage(see figure g)

Select your desired audio, subtiile or menu language
option, the available languages include English,
Chinese, Russian, llalian, German, Spanish, French,
Portuguese. press enter key to confirm and then press
setup key to exit menu setup.

W.up
Tone(see flgure 9)

(1 ) Press setup key and the screen will display the
system setup image, select audio setup option and
then select tone option, press enter key to confirm
and the screen shall display the image as figure g.

(2) If the user wants to adjust the tone, press Direction
key to adjust and then press enter key to confirm,
press setup key to exit the system setup.

Figure g
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After loading the MP4/MP3/WMA/JPEG disks, the player shall search the directories automatically, after
being searched, it will enter the directory o1 MP3 (for these disks of mix file placement), if it's the single file
type of disk, it will enter the f irst directory and play the f irst track in this directory automatically (the cursor is
stopped on the position of "01: ").

The screen will display as follows:

lf the name of MP3/WMA/JPEG/MP4
played currently is JPEG file, the fil-
ename shall be -.jpg.

Directory area: displ
alldirectories and na-
mes inside the disk.

area:
isplay the type of played
ile and switch the
ile type.

The sliding block could be
downward with the track-

File area: display the MP3/WMA/
JPEG/Mp4 lile in current direc

means the currently
played file is MP3 or
WMA music file.

means the currently
yed file is JPEG file

It means the currently
played rile is MP4 lile.

It means the currently
file is qame f ile

lE: 6ll
l

IL
I
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The player features strong electronic album function, the user may record his/her photos in the video disk or

external memorizer and browse the photos through the player, what's more, the user may zoom in or out the photo
and turn it upward/downward/leftward/rightward, it's unnecessary to worry about the damage or loss of photos.

WeKeiDlst<s
1. Load JPEG disk, it shall stop on the first picture of the lirst directory after being searched;
2. Use the up/down key to select the picture file, press Play key or conlirm to start to play from the selected file;
3. ln playing pausing to play picture, you may press the direction key (up/down/left/right) to switch the display

angle.

IA] UP: turn the picture upward
[{] LEFT: rotate 90 degree leftward

[V] DOWN: turn the picture horizontally
[>] RIGHT: rotate 90 degree rightward

re*W*Xriisc oist<s

1. lnplayingMP3andJPEGmixingdisk,iftheuserwantstobrowsethepicturesinplayingMP3,pressdirection
key to move the cursor on the picture to be browsed, press Enter key to enter JPEG browse state.

2. Further press direction key to enter the picture play menu, after selecting one picture in the image directory
menu, press Play key to play the pictures in order.

3. Press Lelt/Right key to switch the state between MP3 and image browse.

O MP3 disk without image has audio signal output only;
O Some JPEG pictures couldn't be zoomed in for the inconsistent picture format
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MPEG4 is the widelv-anDlied video image saving and transporting standard. the DvD is designed with MpEG4file playing ,unction s(lltttitiv, rne us"r ru-y"*t;;iy;jJy the ricn vio-eolauoioieso-r7"" on the interner bur atsobreach the limit of watchino film on computer only.'Thd user may use pc to download, record or transcribe andproduce the MpEG4 disks. the better picture anisorno-quarity courd be achieved.MPEG4 is the fourth version of audiolrioeo sirnoriJby Moving pictures Experts Group. MpEGI is the videoimage compression standard oi vco; lvlpEczl;lh;;;;" image compression standard of DVD or super V;MPEG4 is one of the network video.imis" *rpre;."i;iltanoa-ros, rne vioeolauoio iiie witn MpEG4 technotogy
I",X'JJT i;,'J.::[#;"^T:1i#H,T"';ntlfS;J#;;' ;;;;il ;";i#6'i::'"1!" or manv rirms misht bE'

Note: in the currenl market, some disks marked with MPEG4 is Real vldeo actually or other formats (such as* 
'rml ''tal' ram/* 'rmvb/*.wmul*.."st), *rii"n 

"oriJnI 
n" 

"orp"tiirr" *irn in"'iirlrnationat standard MpEG4,thev courd be praved bv speciar 
"ofi;;r;;niy;nl couron t d" pi.;"; ;;;;;.'pily",. oo identiry it in buying

The operation of Mp3 disk is same with praying Mp4 dilfj-yp1 disk has video image and auto pray is the
*{l}lt ""t'o for this plaver, press stoplieiri; i;;i; iliurn to lre menu to facirirat;the user to serect the
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The player f eatures superior intelligent game f unction, it will make you enjoy the wonderf ul

game f luently in sPare time.

IWgfunction
1. Operation for game handle(8 bit game) :

1) press Eject key to ope n the disk door and load the attached game disk, then the main ga me men u shall be
' 
ai"pr"vZJ. r.rot6: inoiviouaigame disk might not be played on this player for the.inconsistent format'

2) use the remote controt to cioose wnicn giur" yo, will play and press SELECT key to choose one mode or

two mode according to the content or you demand"
3) Press START key on handle to start to play or pause to play the game'

4) Press the direction key on handle to 
""t""i 

upward ,downward ,leftward ,rightward and press A B C D key to

operate the functions according to yourself'
S) The sockets of GAM5 I ano inulz are provided at the side of the device, which indicate the sockets

of main handle and assistant handle-
Note: In playing the game, press Stop/Reiurn key or press

time to return to the main direclory menu'
SELECT and START key at the same

2. operation for wireless game handle(32 bit game) :

1) The operation same as the wire game handle'
2) press Up or DOWN r"v io i"r""i the catalog of the game,.Press.A or B key enter to the game 

.

name which you 
""t""i,'tn.n 

setect and play-the gam6 which you like, or enter into How to play to

know the way of the game.
3) Game function r"y.'ii.e"1ion key(UP,zDOWN/LEFT,/RlcHT),PlaylPause key, Stop key, RETURN

key, A/B keY.

Note:
1 .There are 1 0 page games and each page has 10 g_ames .totally 300 wonderful games in 8 bit game,

2. For S bit game, You can only use wire game handle to play"
3. For different gur"", 

"""n'frnction 
k-eys may be difierent customer can try serval times to know'
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Troubles Solutions

No response
1. Check the power connection;
2. Check the auto Power is opened;
3. Check the power is opened.

No sound

1 .Ch;;k r/vtrether tfte volume is on the Min. position or in Mute state;
2.Whether it's in FM state? Switch it to be FM OFF state by pressing the FM key

on remote controller or Panel;
3.No sound output in the following states: Pause/Fast Forward/Fast Backward/

StoP.

lmage
1 .Check whether the player is in line input state, press DVD/AV to switch it to be

DVD StAtE;
2.Check whether the briohtness setup is appropriate.

The disk couldn't
be read

check whether the disk has been loaded and the side with label is placed upward;
The disk is damaged or dirtied, please load another disk or clean the disk;
The region codes of disk and player are different;
The disk lormat is wrong.

1.

3.
4

lmproper
image size

1. Set up the TV system once again;
2. Select the corresponding screen format from the setup menu.

The track couldn't
be selected

'I . Some sections of some disks are not allowed to interrupt its set playing ordel

The remote
controller
refuses to work

check whetner there exists any barrier between the remote controller and player;
The remote controller doesn't aim at the receiving head of player;
Check whether the battery is installed correctly;
Check whether the battery has enough electricity.

1

2
a

4

Do not dismantle the device to repair without permission!

z7
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Product Name AUTOMOBILE ITEADREST DVD PLAYER

Disk tyPe
(signal source)

M P4lMP3/ DVD/SVCD/VCD/DVCD/CD/CDG/WMA/J PEG

co_Rlco_nw (these two types of disk shoutd be ptayed by the above coding formats)

Display color TFT 16:9 (Optional 8.5 or 9 inch)

Output Port

Audio: stereo
Vldeo: complex video signal
Game port(for spare)
USB port (for spare)
MS/MMC/SD CARD PORT (for sPare)

output (AV)

Video System PAL/NTSC/Auto

y'ideo Characteristics Video Characteristics: 1.0Vp-p (750hm)

Audio
Characteristics

Frequency characteristics: 2O-ZOKHZ I 1 dB \
SNR: >90dB
Total harmonic distortion: <0.01%

Power Voltage DC: r 2vl1. 5A

Power ConsumPtion About:12W

Norking Temperature -40C -+60C

Working HumiditY 15-75% ( No water drop is coagulated )

Net Weighl Approx:3. 5ke

Dimensions (L) 2rl omm X {tir 245mm X (d) 115mm


